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Humans often sacrifice material benefits to endorse or to oppose
societal causes based on moral beliefs. Charitabledonation behavior, which has been the target of recent experimental economics
studies, is an outstanding contemporary manifestation of this
ability. Yet the neural bases of this unique aspect of human
altruism,which extends beyond interpersonal interactions, remain
obscure. In this article, we use functional magnetic resonance
imaging while participants anonymously donated to or opposed
real charitable organizations related to major societal causes. We
show that the mesolimbic reward system is engaged by donations
in the same way as when monetary rewards are obtained. Furthermore, medial orbitofrontal-subgenual and lateral orbitofrontal areas, which also play key roles in more primitive mechanisms
of social attachment and aversion, specifically mediate decisions to
donate or to oppose societal causes. Remarkably,more anterior
sectors of the prefrontal cortex are distinctively recruited when
altruistic choices prevail over selfish material interests.

opposition (Fig. 1; see Materialsand Methodsand Figs. 5-8,
whicharepublishedas supportinginformationon the PNASweb
site, for details on stimuliand task procedure).Thus, although
somedecisionsinvolvedpuremonetaryrewards,anddonationor
opposition at no personal costs, other decisions entailed a
conflict between participants'personalmonetaryinterestsand
their motivationsto donateto or to oppose causes.Importantly,
ORGswere pairedwith randomizedpayofftypes,and all ORGs
werepresentedto eachparticipant.At the end of the experiment,
all ORGs and their causeswere scored accordingto familiarity
and associated moral emotion (compassion and anger; see
SupportingMethods,which is publishedas supportinginformation on the PNASweb site). In addition,self-reportedratingsof
engagement in real-life voluntary charitable activities were
obtained.
As long as humanscan deriveutilitydirectlyfrom the act of
alleviatingthe sufferingof another(8, 12), we predictedactivation of the mesolimbicrewardsystemboth for decisionsleading
altruism I brain I moral I reward I social
to pure monetary rewardsand decisions to donate. We also
expected that medial and lateral sectors of the orbitofrontal
umanaltruismfar exceedsthe immediatebondsof kinship, cortex, respectively,would mediate decisions to donate or to
even when no materialor reputationgains are anticipated oppose causes,in line with the involvementof these regions in
(1, 2). Recent studiesin experimentaleconomicshave startedto rewardand punishment(13). Finally,we predictedthat anterior
explorethe neurobiologicalbasisof cooperationin interpersonal prefrontalregionsthathavebeen implicatedin moraljudgments
exchanges(3-5). Altruisticchoicesregularlytake place beyond and prospectiveassessmentof outcomes (11, 14-16) would be
interpersonaland economic realms, however. People often engagedby altruisticdecisionsthat involvedsacrificingmaterial
sacrificematerialinterests,time, and even physicalintegrityon interestsfor societal causes.
behalfof societalcauses,principles,andideologies(6-8). Anonymous donation to charitableorganizationsis an outstanding Results
exampleof this unique aspect of humanaltruism(8, 9), which Behavioral analyses showed that all participantsconsistently
relies on our abilityto directlylink motivationalsignificanceto made costly decisions,sacrificingan averageof 40% (U.S.$51;
abstractmoral beliefs and societal causes. Evolutionaryand range = U.S.$21-80) of their endowment.Participantstook
neurobiologicaltheories suggest that this ability was critically longer to make costly than noncostlydecisions(Fig. 2a). Conshaped duringthe last major step of human evolution in the sistentwith the role of moralemotionsin judgment(11) and in
culturalexplosionof the Upper Paleolithicperiod (10, 11).
helpingbehaviors(17), ratingsof experiencedcompassionwere
We investigatedthe neural mechanismsof charitabledona- higherfor causesparticipantschose to donateto, whereasanger
tions using functionalmagneticresonanceimaging(fMRI; see scores were higherfor opposed causes (Fig. 2b). For details of
Materialsand Methods).Nineteen participantschose to endorse responsetimesandemotionscoresacrossthe mainexperimental
or oppose societal causesby anonymousdecisionsto donate or conditions,see Table 1, whichis publishedas supportinginforrefrainfrom donatingto real charitableorganizations(ORGs). mation on the PNAS web site.
The ORGs' missionswere linked to a wide range of societal
causes,includingabortion,childrenrights,deathpenalty,euthanasia,genderequality,nuclearpower,andwar(see Materialsand Authorcontributions:J.M.and J.G.designed research;J.M.and M.P.performedresearch;
Methods).Importantly,the experimentaldesign allowed us to J.M.,F.K.,and R.Z.analyzeddata; and J.M.,F.K.,R.Z.,R.d.O.-S.,and J.G.wrote the paper.
probe the interplayof materialinterests and altruisticprefer- The authorsdeclare no conflictof interest.
ences. Participantswere entitledto receivea substantialendow- Thisarticleis a PNASdirectsubmission.
ment of U.S.$128,whichwouldbe obtainedin full if they solely Abbreviations:ORGs,charitableorganizations;VTA,ventral tegmental area; BA, Brodcaredabouttheirself monetaryinterestswhenmakingdecisions. mann's area; IOFC,lateral orbitofrontal cortex; fMRI,functional magnetic resonance
Thisamountwoulddecrease,dependingon howoften theymade imaging.
data have been deposited with the fMRIData Center,
altruisticchoices (see Materialsand Methodsfor an operational Datadeposition:The neuroimaging
www.fmridc.org(accessionno. 2-2006-122A7).
of
altruistic
definition
decisions).
whom correspondenceshould be addressedat: CognitiveNeuroscienceSection, NaThe experimentalconditionsof interest,defined on the basis 5To
tional Instituteof NeurologicalDisordersand Stroke,NationalInstitutesof Health,Buildof participants'"Yes" or "No" decisions to different payoff
ing 10, Room 5C205, MSC 1440, Bethesda, MD 20892-1440. E-mail: grafmanj@
types,were: (i) pure monetaryreward,(ii) noncostlydonation, ninds.nih.gov.
(iii) noncostly opposition, (iv) costly donation, and (v) costly a 2006 by The NationalAcademyof Sciencesof the USA
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Fig.1. Donationtask and behavioralresults.(a) Taskdesign. The name and missionstatement of an ORGwas presented, followed by the payoff type (decision
phase), and then by the outcome phase. Depending on the trial, Yes or No decisions to different payoff types had different monetary consequences to the
participantand/or to the ORG("outcome types"; see Materialsand Methods and Figs.5-8). Inthis example, a (YOU:$0 ORG:$+5) payoff is shown. (b) The
conditionsof interest derived from the main outcome types and comprisedcostly opposition [red;No to (YOU:$+2 ORG:$+5)], noncostlyopposition [orange;
No to (YOU:$0 ORG:$+5)], costly donation [darkblue; Yes to (YOU:$-2 ORG:$+5)], noncostly donation [light blue; Yes to (YOU:$0 ORG:$+5)], and pure
monetary reward [green; Yes to (YOU:$+2 ORG:$0)]. Altruisticor costly decisions included costly donation and costly opposition.

The midbrain ventral tegmental area (VTA), the dorsal
striatum,and the ventralstriatumwere activatedby both pure
monetaryrewardsand decisionsto donate (Fig. 3a; see Table2,
whichis publishedas supportinginformationon the PNASweb
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Fig.2. Behavioralresults.(a) Responsetimes for mainconditionsof interest.
Increased response times were associated with altruistic decisions (which
includedcostly donation and costly opposition) as comparedwith noncostly
decisions[t(18)= 3.26, P< 0.005]. Colorcode: costlyopposition,red;noncostly
opposition,orange;costlydonation, darkblue;noncostlydonation, light blue;
and pure monetary reward,green. (b) Compassionand anger scores.Societal
causes participantsdonated to received higher compassion scores [t(16)
7.84, P < 0.001], whereas opposed causes scored higher in anger [t(16) = 5.53,
P < 0.001]. Colorcode as the same as in a. Errorbars indicate SEM.
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site), suggestingthat donating to societal causes and earning
money share anatomicalsystemsof rewardreinforcementand
expectancy(18, 19). Thisfindingis compatiblewith the putative
role of the "warmglow"("joyof giving")effect, the rewarding
experience associatedwith anonymousdonations (8). But are
the neuralcorrelatesof monetaryrewardsand donationsidentical? To address this issue, we directly compared donation
conditions(costlyandnoncostly)to pure monetaryreward.This
contrastrevealedthat activityin the subgenualarea [including
Brodmann'sarea(BA) 25]was highlyspecificfor donations(Fig.
3 b and c; see Table 3, which is published as supporting
informationon the PNAS web site). Interestingly,the ventral
striatum(together with the adjoiningseptal region) was also
more active for donations than for pure monetary rewards.
Furthermore,ventralstriatumactivitywas correlatedwith the
numberof decisionsto donatethat eachparticipantmadeduring
the experiment(Fig.3d;see Supporting
Methods).Thesefindings
indicatethat donatingto societal causes recruitedtwo types of
rewardsystems:the VTA-striatummesolimbicnetwork,which
also was involvedin pure monetaryrewards,and the subgenual
area, which was specific for donations and plays key roles in
social attachmentand affiliativerewardmechanismsin humans
(20, 21) and other animals(22).
Althoughmoralityoften promotescooperationandhelping,it
also can steer hostility among individualsand social groups.
Moralbeliefspowerfullyincitepeople to challengeothers'values
and ideologies (6, 7). Previousresearchconsistentlyimplicates
the lateral orbitofrontalcortex (1OFC)in aversivemechanisms
(13), includingangerand moraldisgust(11, 23). To test the role
of the lOFCin more abstractformsof culturallymediatedsocial
disapproval,brainresponsesto participants'decisionsto oppose
causeswere comparedwith pure monetaryrewards.The lOFC
(BA 11/47), includingits transitionto the anteriorinsula and
Mollet al.
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Fig.3. Brainresponsesfor monetaryrewardand donation. (a) Mesolimbic-striatalrewardsystem, includingthe VTAand the dorsaland ventral sectorsof the
striatum(STR),activationfor both pure monetaryrewardand noncostlydonation (conjunctionof pure rewardvs. baseline and noncostlydonation vs. baseline).
(b) Subgenual area (SG)activation for decisions to donate (conjunctionof costly and noncostly conditions) as compared with pure monetary reward. The
subgenual area comprisedthe most posteriorsector of the medial orbitofrontalcortex and the ventral cingulate cortex (BA25) and the adjoiningseptal region
structures.(c) Hemodynamicresponsesfrom the subgenual cortexfor donation and pure monetaryrewardconditions.(d) Positiveassociationbetween decision
frequencyof costly donation (how often each participantmade costly donations) and ventral striatum/septal region parameterestimates (VS/SR;x = -6, y =
11, z = 4; r = 0.58; P < 0.01). BOLD,blood oxygenation level-dependent.

adjacentdorsolateralcortex, was activatedby both costly and
noncostly opposition (Fig. 4 a and c; see Table 4, which is
published as supportinginformationon the PNAS web site).
Moreover,activityin the lOFC was modulatedby how often
participantsdecided to oppose societal causes (see Supporting
Methods).

Decision makingin real social environmentsrequiresbalancing immediatemotives againstthe long-termconsequencesof
one's choices(11, 24). Previousworkimplicatedanteriorregions
of the medial prefrontalcortex in goal representation(13-15,
25), altruisticpunishment(5), predictionof futurerewards(14,
18, 26), and implicitor explicitmoralappraisals(11, 16, 27, 28).
Our results indeed showed that costly decisions (choosing to
costlydonateor to costlyoppose),whichare altruisticin essence,
were associatedwith activationof the anteriorprefrontalcortex,
includingthe frontopolarcortex and the medial frontal gyrus
(BA 10/11/32; Fig. 4 b andd; see Table5, whichis publishedas
supportinginformationon the PNAS web site). Response time
differences between costly and noncostly decisions did not
correlatewith anteriorprefrontalactivity,rulingout the possibility that these effects merely reflected decision difficulty.In
contrast, the dorsal anterior cingulate cortex response, also
observed for costly decisions, was correlated with response
times,in agreementwith its role in conflict anderrormonitoring
(16, 29) (Fig. 4b). Finally,we probedthe relationshipsbetween
individualdifferencesof self-reportedengagementin real-life
voluntaryactivitiesand brainactivationpatterns.Anteriorprefrontal cortex activityto costly donationwas highlycorrelated
with engagementscores(Fig. 4e). Thisfindingindicatesthatthis
region plays a key role in real-life altruistic behaviors, as
suggestedby a recent model of moral cognition (11).
Discussion
Ourfindingsextendour knowledgeof the neuralbases of social
cooperationfrom interpersonaleconomicinteractions(3-5, 27,
Mollet al.

30) to the realm of societal causesthat are linked to culturally
shaped moral beliefs. More specifically,they indicatethat distinct neural systemsunderliedecisionsto donate or to oppose
societal causes:the mesolimbicrewardsystem(VTA-striatum)
provides a general reinforcementmechanism,the subgenual
area and the lOFC mediate social attachmentand aversion
responses, and the anterior prefrontal cortex is crucial for
representingmore complexreinforcementcontingenciesrelated
to altruisticdecisions.
The importanceof these fronto-limbicnetworksfor human
altruismconcurswith their key roles in more basic social and
motivational mechanisms. The mesolimbic system regulates
overallrewardreinforcementand predictionand is activatedby
a host of stimuli,includingfood, sex, drugs,and money(11, 14,
18). The subgenual area, which specificallywas recruited by
donations, comprises a primitiveparalimbic,four-layeredarchicortexdensely interconnectedwith the mesolimbicdopaminergicand dorsalrapheserotonergicpathways(31). This region
plays a key role in controllingsepto-hypothalamicfunction in
social attachmentand the release of the neuromodulatorsoxytocin and vasopressin (22, 32). Interestingly,recent studies
showed that administrationof oxytocin to humans increased
trustandcooperationin economicinteractions(32,33). Further,
the subgenualcortex and adjacentseptal structureswere activated when humanslooked at their own babies and romantic
partners(20, 21). The partiallydissociableresponsesobservedin
the mesolimbicsystemandsubgenualareaindicatethe existence
of interlockingsystemsfor self-servingmonetaryrewardsand
attachmentto societalcauses.Activityin the lOFC, in turn,was
linkedto opposingcauses,a findingthat convergeswith the role
of this region in social aversion(3, 11, 23). This pattern is in
generalagreementwith the medialto lateralfunctionalspecialization of the orbitofrontalcortex in rewardand punishment
PNAS I October17,2006 I vol. 103 1 no. 42 I 15625
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Fig.4. Brainresponsesfor opposition and costly decisions.(a) IOFC(BA11/47) responsesto decisionsto oppose causes as compared with decisions involving
pure monetary reward(conjunctionof costly and noncostlyconditions).Activityof the IOFCwas modulated by decision frequency of costly opposition (peak:
x = -27, y = 35, z = -5; r = 0.76;P < 0.001). (b) Comparisonof costlydecisions(sacrificingmoney either to donate or to oppose causes)to pure monetaryrewards.
Effectswere observed in the anterior prefrontalcortex (aPFC),includingthe frontopolar cortex and the medial frontal gyrus (BA10/11/32), and in the dorsal
anteriorcingulate cortex (dACC).The differences in responsetimes between costly and noncostlydecisionswere correlatedwith parameterestimates from the
dACC(r = 0.46; P < 0.05) but not from the frontopolarcortex (r = -0.15; P = 0.53) and the medialfrontalgyrus(r = -0.07; P = 0.75). (c) Hemodynamicresponses
from the left IOFCfor opposing causes. (d) Hemodynamicresponses from the frontopolar cortex for costly decisions. (e) Relationshipbetween self-reported
engagement in real-lifevoluntaryactivitiesand aPFCactivityto costly donation (peak:x = -6, y = 25, z = -14; r = 0.87; P < 0.0001). BOLD,blood oxygenation
level-dependent.

representations(13, 34). We speculatethat our capacityto feel
attachmentor aversionto societal causes might have emerged
throughsimilargene-culturecoevolutionmechanismsas those
proposed by the strong reciprocitytheory (35). This premise
would allow primitivereward,social attachment,and aversion
neural systems to operate beyond the immediate spheres of
kinship,thusenablinghumansto directlylinkmotivationalvalue
to abstractcollectivecauses,principles,and ideologies(11). The
observationthat anteriorprefrontalsectors were recruitedby
costly decisionsindicatesthat when immediateself-interestand
moralbeliefs are at odds, altruisticdecisionsentail more complex event-outcome associations(11, 13, 34). This finding is
supportedby the role of this region in altruisticpunishment,
moral judgment, assessment of abstract future rewards,and
long-termgoals (5, 11, 13, 25, 36).
Taken together,these lines of evidence indicatethat human
altruismdrawson generalmammalianneuralsystemsof reward,
social attachment,and aversion.In the context of intertwined
social and motivationalcontingencies,however,altruismtied to
abstractmoralbeliefs relies on the uniquelydevelopedhuman
anteriorprefrontalcortex.

approvedby the NationalInstituteof NeurologicalDisordersand
Stroke(NINDS)InternalReviewBoard.All participants
werepaid
accordingto the NINDS standards.

GeneralTaskDesign.A personalendowmentof U.S.$128wasmade
availablefor each participantin the fMRI experiment,which
correspondedto the maximumamount they could obtain for
themselvesduringthe experimental
task.Participants
weretoldthat
additionalexperimentalfundswere availablefor ORG reimbursements,andtheyunderstoodthattheirdecisionson eachtrialwould
ultimatelyaffect their personal endowmentand the monetary
benefitsallocatedto ORGs, dependingon the payofftype. They
were encouragedto make free choices and were guaranteed
anonymity.Before scanning,participantsbrowsedthe full list of
ORGs and missionstatementsand then were givena supervised
10-minpracticesessionwiththe actualtask(additionalORGswere
usedforthispurpose).Duringeachtrialof the task,thenameof an
ORGanda shortmissionstatementweredisplayedfor6 s. Thisstep
wasfollowedbythe combinedpayoff[i.e.,thepersonal(YOU) and
organizational
(ORG)],whichcouldbe of fourtypes:(YOU:$+2
ORG: $0), (YOU: $0 ORG:$+5), (YOU: $-2 ORG:$+5), and
(YOU: $+2 ORG:$+5) (see Figs.1 and5-8). Next,a decisionto
Materialsand Methods
accept (Yes) or reject(No) the combinedpayoffhad to be made
Subjects.Nineteenhealthyparticipants
(10 men,28.2a 6.2yearsof within3.5 s by a buttonclickwiththe indexor the middlefingerof
age,education17.4 2.3years;meana SD) tookpartin the fMRI the righthand.The outcome(e.g., "YOUwill get:$0""ORGwill
_a experiment,a behavioralstudyinvolving58 get: $+5") was then presentedfor 2.5 s, followedby a jittered
study.BeforethefMRI
healthy volunteers(29 men, 33.3 a 8.0 years of age, educa- intervaltime.Eachone of the fourpayofftypesappeared32 times
tion 16.7 a 2.2 years; mean a SD) was carried out to design and
during the experiment,randomlycombined with 64 different
assessthe stimuliandtaskproceduresandto guidethe selectionof ORGs.EachORGappearedtwotimesthroughoutthe experiment
ORGsandsocietalcausesforthe fMRIexperiment(see Supporting (combinedwith differentpayoffs),totaling 128 trials (4 payoff
To enforcea decisionin every
Methods).All participantswere right-handedand nativeEnglish typesx 64 ORGs x 2 appearances).
speakers.Informedconsentwasobtainedaccordingto procedures trial,participantswere informedthat U.S.$1wouldbe deducted
15626 I www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.0604475103
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fromtheirendowmentif theyfailedto respond.All decisionswere
explicit,with 100%predictabilityof outcomes.After the fMRI
providedratingsof familiarityandmoral
experiment,participants
emotion (compassionand anger)for each ORG and respective
missionand of engagementin real-lifecharitableactivities.The
total amountto be receivedfor the task then was calculatedand
communicatedto participants.
Decision Outcomesand MainConditions.The task design entailed

an interdependencebetween the personal (YOU) and organizational (ORG) payoff outcomes, in such a way that securing
one's personal monetary interest sometimes stood in conflict
with one's moral beliefs. More specifically,the interactionof
payoff and decision(Yes or No) types producedeight different
outcome types. Five of these comprisedthe "mainconditions"
of the present study:(i) pure monetaryreward,(ii) noncostly
donation,(iii) noncostlyopposition,(iv) costlydonation,and (v)
costly opposition(see Figs. lb and 5-8).
Thepuremonetaryrewardcondition,definedbya Yes choiceto
to a straightforward
decision
(YOU:$+2 ORG:$0),corresponded
aimedat self monetarygain,as it bore no consequencesto ORGs
choice).
(i.e.,ORGwouldreceivenothingregardlessof participant's
Noncostlydonation(Yes to YOU: $0 ORG: $+5) and noncostly
opposition(No to YOU:$0 ORG:$+5) didnot affectthe personal
endowmentbut did affect ORGs:by choosingYes, participants
willfullyalloweda $5 transferfrom the experimentalfundsto an
ORG (i.e., a donationto the ORG at no personalcost), whereas
choosingNo meantavoidingthe $5 monetarytransferto the ORG.
Becausethese decisionsdid not involvea conflictwith self monetaryinterests,theycouldhavebeen driveneitherby slightpreferences or strong beliefs (for or against a given ORG). Costly
decioppositionand costlydonationcorrespondedto "altruistic"
sions,here definedin the behavioralsense (costlyactsthatconfer
benefitsfor otherindividuals).
Thus,costlydonationcorresponded
to a Yes choiceto (YOU:$-2 ORG:$+5), leadingto a $2 loss to
personalendowmentand to a transferof $5 from experimental
fundsto an ORG,whereascostlyoppositioncorrespondedto a No
choiceto (YOU:$+2 ORG:$+5), leadingto a $2 loss to personal
endowment,thuspreventinga $5 transferfromexperimentalfunds
to an ORG.Note thatcostlyoppositionqualifiesas an altruisticact,
once one opts for losingmoneyto avoidcontributingto a cause
believedto be unjust.To illustratethese cases,considera participant who stronglysupportsthe legalizationof euthanasiabeing
presentedwith a proeuthanasiaORG and a (YOU: $-2, ORG:
$+5) payoff.A Yes choicemeansacceptinga $2 deductionto one's
personalendowmentto enable a $5 transferfrom experimental
funds to the ORG, here defined as a costly donation. In a different
scenario, a participant who strongly opposes euthanasia might

chooseNo whenpresentedwitha (YOU:$+2, ORG:$+5) payoff
pairedwith a proeuthanasiaORG, denyinghimselfa $2 sum to
preventa $5 transferfromexperimentalfundsto thatORG,a case
of costlyopposition.
Importantly,becauseparticipantswere paid at the end of the
experiment,costlydecisionsdid not involveout-of-pocketmoney,
andboth a No to a positivepersonalsum(YOU:$+2) or a Yes to
a negativesum(YOU:$-2) led to an equivalentmonetaryloss to
the personalendowmentat the end of the experiment.This"status
1. Nowak MA, Sigmund K (2005) Nature 437:1291-1298.
2. Fehr E, Fischbacher U (2003) Nature 425:785-791.
3. Sanfey AG, Rilling JK, Aronson JA, Nystrom LE, Cohen JD (2003) Science
300:1755-1758.
4. King-Casas B, Tomlin D, Anen C, Camerer CF, Quartz SR, Montague PR
(2005) Science 308:78-83.
5. de Quervain DJ, Fischbacher U, Treyer V, Schellhammer M, Schnyder U, Buck
A, Fehr E (2004) Science 305:1254-1258.
6. Vogel G (2004) Science 303:1128-1131.
7. Allport GW (1954) The Nature of Prejudice (Beacon Press, Boston).
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quo" issue was held constant throughoutconditions,and the
significantlyhigher frequency of noncostly vs. costly choices
[t(18) = 4.6, P < 0.001 for opposition and t(18) = 4.3, P < 0.001

for donation]confirmedthat participantswere very sensitiveto
monetaryrewardsand caredabouttheir endowment.
Finally, two additionaloutcomes types, Yes to (YOU: $+2
ORG: $+5) and No to (YOU: $-2 ORG: $+5), also were
modeledbut not includedas mainconditions(see Figs. 7 and 8)
because they did not afforda clear interpretationof the participant'sunderlyingmotives.In thesecases,participant'sdecisions
could have been motivatedby self monetaryinterestand moral
beliefs or by monetaryinterestalone despiteone's moralbeliefs
(i.e., one might simplynot care enough about a given societal
cause to accept the monetarysacrifice).
Image Acquisitionand Analysis.A 3-tesla GE MRI scanner (General Electric, Milwaukee, WI) equipped with an eight-channel
array receiver head coil was used to acquire high signal-to-noise
single-shot T2*-weighted echoplanar images with blood oxygenation level-dependent contrast (voxel size = 3.75 x 3.75 x 3

mm). Combininghigh-fieldMRI, arraycoil, and thinnerslices

allowed improved fMRI imaging of orbitofrontal cortex, brainstem, and limbic structures (see Fig. 9, which is published as
supporting information on the PNAS web site). High-resolution
T1-weighted structural images were acquired for each participant. Preprocessing steps included correction for slice-timing
and head movement, spatial smoothing (FWHM = 8 mm) with
Brain Voyager QX version 1.4 (Brain Innovation, Maastrich,
The Netherlands). The general linear model (GLM) included
regressors created on the basis of participants' decisions on each
payoff type [Yes or No to four payoff types, in addition to the
jitter and null condition (fixation baseline)]. Linear contrasts
were applied to the parameter estimates for each regressor type
to generate contrast images. Results were derived from random
effects analyses by performing one-sample t tests on the firstlevel contrast images. Common effects of contrasts of interest
were assessed by performing conjunctions of random effects.
Additional analyses of covariance were used to investigate the
effect of decision frequency (how often participants made costly

donations or costly oppositions) and individualdifferencesof
engagement scores on brain activity to costly donation (see

Supporting Methods). A priori regions of interest were the
orbitofrontal cortex, frontopolar cortex, septo-hypothalamic region, dorsal and ventral striatum, superior temporal sulcus
region, temporal pole, anterior insula, and dorsal anterior cingulate cortex. Results are reported at P < 0.005 (uncorrected)
and a cluster threshold of 70 mm3 for a priori regions of interest.
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